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“THE SMALL SCHOOL WITH A BIG HEART”

Dear Parents,

29th September 2017

Could I please ask that no more old £1 coins are sent into school, thank you. Be
aware that £10 notes have changed too and I believe the old £10 note will be phased out in
the next 5/6 months.
All children will need an outdoor PE kit, including trainers, with them in school, if the rest
of the autumn and winter is going to be as cold as it has been of late! Please make sure
that your child/ren has a long pair of sweats, or sports trousers and a sweatshirt or
some sort of fleecy top to be worn over their PE kit. Gloves, hat and an outdoor coat are
also needed for normal playtime wear.
Many thanks to everyone who is labelling their children's clothes and shoes, please
continue to do so - you have no idea how much time is wasted trying to sort lost/unmarked
clothing.
Reminder- Infants only - all infant children will need a healthy packed lunch (no milk or
fizzy dinks please) for the visit next Wednesday 4th October to Killhope Museum. Please
also remember appropriate clothing and footwear for this outdoor trip. Any outstanding
contributions and return slips must be in by Monday 2 nd October please.
Any payments into the community bank are to be brought into next Monday 2nd October
please. No old £1 coins please.

There are letters in the green folder regarding the flu immunisation for Reception to Y4
children. Please sign and return the letter by Monday 2nd October whether you consent or
not.
We have had an enquiry regarding a small uniform order, which will have P&P added to it
unless we have an order over £30. Does anyone else require any school uniform items? If
so please contact the office next Monday 2nd October, thank you.

Karen Evans and staff

